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Essential: Adobe Photoshop Elements
If you only need to alter some of your

photos, or if your budget is at a
minimum, you can check out

Photoshop Elements, which is a
powerful free program that offers most

of the features of Photoshop. It is
easier to use and control than

Photoshop without requiring a large
investment of time and money.

Photoshop has a lot of power, but it
requires a certain level of technical
knowledge to truly understand it.

Before diving into the program, first
consider other programs to choose

from. You can use Photoshop
Elements, for instance, but it's a far
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less expensive and powerful program
than Photoshop. In this chapter, you

can follow along with the steps I show
you, but you can also skip around the

steps, or you can follow along with the
book's companion DVD. Part II:

Preparing Digital Images with the Lens
Correction Filter In this part, I cover
the following topics: Getting familiar
with Lightroom and how it compares

to Photoshop Getting to know the Lens
Correction Filter Practicing how to use
the Filter Preparing a digital image for

printing A big part of the reason we
use a DSLR in the first place is that it
gives us the ability to take photos that
look great when printed. Printing is a
critical part of photography. A good

print can bring a digital image to life in
a way that a photo from a point-and-
shoot or a smartphone just can't do.
Chapter 8 describes the process of

printing, and Chapter 9 gives you the
lowdown on high-resolution printers.
But even if you have a printer, you

can't print photos that look good unless
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you fix them. In this part, I show you
how to use the lens correction filter in
Adobe Lightroom and Photoshop, and
I provide some tips for how to use it to
fix images on your computer. It's free
for personal use and can be yours at no

cost. This part is a must! Don't skip
this part. If you haven't already, go to
the CD-ROM that accompanies this

book or go online to www.Dummies.co
m/Go/DigitalCameraPhotography or w
ww.Dummies.com/go/CanonDigitalIm
aging to check out all the helpful, free
information there! Getting Familiar

with Lightroom and How It Compares
to Photoshop If you're new to

Lightroom, I recommend that you first
watch the video tutorials on the DVD,

which
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The pro version of Photoshop is a paid
tool and not for the average user,
unless they pay for their graphics

package every year. Here are a few of
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the reasons why I have switched to
Photoshop Elements. Easier to use

Adobe Photoshop Elements is easier to
use than Photoshop. It's simple, yet has
all the tools you need. Also, all of the

features are accessed from the left
sidebar which makes finding the tools
you are looking for a breeze. Interface

Adobe Photoshop Elements has a
simplified, clean interface that takes
less time to learn. Photoshop takes
much time to learn and you will get
stuck after a few tries. Applications
Adobe Photoshop Elements offers a
wide range of applications that I just

can't find in Photoshop. There are
useful applications for all kinds of

users: – Cleaning and restoring images
– Keeping your photos organized –

Creating custom photo effects, some
of which are shown below – Creating

mood boards for your next board
meeting or photo shoot – Creating 3D
images – Creating a variety of sizes,
especially the small sizes I need to
create logos, business cards, etc. –
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Placing custom objects in images –
Transforming a photo – Create custom

shapes with the NURBS system –
Adding a ton of other tools I can't say
for sure if Photoshop Elements offers

everything. Pricing Photoshop
Elements has a free version and a paid
version. I was skeptical at first, but the
paid version offers the same features

as the free version with no restrictions,
unlike some of the other programs.

Features Photoshop Elements is a great
graphics editor. It comes with many

tools: – Editing and manipulating
images – Creating new images from
scratch – Creating graphics quickly –

Making memes quickly – Adding
special effects – Creating many custom

sizes – Using filters – Making
panoramas and 3D images – Rendering

images for printing – Burning into
images with an infrared program –

Adding a variety of objects – Creating
text – Keeping your photos organized –
Free brushes – Adding filters and color
effects – Creating abstract and creative
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images – Templates and templates for
beginners More Photoshop Elements

features – Creates professional-looking
content with more features than
Photoshop – Man 05a79cecff
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Debenhams is Britain’s leading
department store, accounting for nearly
a third of turnover. The company is in
administration and is looking for a new
CEO after the resignation of its
previous CEO, Jim Clarke.
Debenhams shares were up more than
6% on the news at midday (BST), but
have since fallen back to levels around
6.4p per share. The high street store is
the fourth largest retail chain in the
UK, with a number of hypermarkets,
branches and concessions. The
company filed for administration on
Monday after trading for the past two
months in the black. Its previous CEO
Clarke had only been at the helm for
six weeks after a short tenure as deputy
chief executive. He quit on Sunday to
“pursue other interests”, the company
said. Sam Laidlaw, John Sunderland,
Mike Clarke and Peter Bonham are
now in the running to take over the
running of Debenhams, with the bank
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BDO appointed to oversee the sale of
the business. He said: “A transaction is
currently under way with interested
parties and progress is being made.
“No final decisions have been made
and there can be no certainty of
success. The BDO will not discuss
further details at this time.” Mark Bird,
the former chief executive of HMV,
which was also put into administration
in January, had been initially mooted
as a possible successor to Clarke. A
source said it was not Bird’s “first
choice” and it was unclear who else
was interested. Other names linked to
the role include Sir Stuart Rose and
JLR’s executive chairman, Mike
Cammish. On Monday and Tuesday,
Debenhams will begin an “intense”
round of talks with the company’s
major shareholders, Cammish said. He
added that the discussion had been
“frank and constructive” and that both
the government and creditors were
supportive of a sale. However,
Cammish said he did not rule out a
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long-term relationship with the
government. Debenhams’ stock, which
had previously slipped to 6.6p after
Clarke’s resignation, ended the day up
4.8p, or 6%, at 6.4p per share, after
falling to an interim low of 6.3p
earlier.The Football League

What's New In?

The Flat Round Brushes You can also
create a round brush that paints a flat
circle using the Flat Round Brushes. In
the example in Figure 8-3, I chose
Round Stroke 1 for the shape of the
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